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A Man And Reader's More

His Albatross Repository "light?''
Letters

Dear Editor:

Today (Nov. 12 I read about
the "Harry-Highs- " who tried to
hang Coach Hickey in effigy after
the, UNC-Mia- game. I didn't
know that this had happened and
I can certainly understand why a
thing of this sort would be kept
quiet. It's grand to know that
there , are those in our Student
Body who are' so eager for vic-

tory; however, it is sad indeed to

see such eagerness turned into
wickedness. The people who tried
this deed must be warped individ-
uals who were spoiled as children
and who, I'm afraid will surely
carry this spoiled attitude through
life if they don't grow up.

I rather suspect that if their
efforts had been channeled in the
direction of attending the game
instead of sitting beside a TV set
or engaging in idle conversation
over beer at some bar their dis-

appointment would have been a
little more heallhy, shall we say.

I'll say any day that Coach
Hickey has done a good job and
1 know I'm not by myself in this
belief. I think he deserves more
than we're dealing him and the
sooner the trouble-maker- s on cam-
pus accept the fact that "you
can't win 'em all," there'll be no
more of these childish and imma-
ture demonstrations:

We've all heard it said many
times that "it takes all kinds."
It certainly must!

Sally Wall
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Pear Editor:
You are so very right when you

say that Coach Jim Hickey is

taking a "bum rap." You are so
right when you say that the hang-

ing of Jim Hickey in effigy by a
small group of Carolina students
was not only in poor taste but

also a most uncalled for act.
Jim Hickey is a great coach.

The University and the students
should consider themselves kicky
to have had a man on . the staff
who possessed the ability to take
over and do such an outstanding
jcb in the most difficult of all
situations. Coach Hickey had lit-

tle time to prepare for this sea-- ,

son. As a matter of fact, he had
only a little over one month; thus,
he had to follow another's plans.
He was forced to follow in the
footsteps of one of the greatest
and most colorful coache.s that
college football has ever known.
This is not an easy role. Some
expected him to be a "Jim Ta-tum- "

and then some. They ex-

pected him, on the basis of pre-

season prediction, to magician
and to possess a magic bag of

tricks that would enable the Tar
Heels to go through the season
with an almost perfect record.
What proof do we have to back
up the pre-seaso- n prediction that
Carolina would have done belt el-

even under Tatum? Let's face
fact. Carolina was overrated at
the beginning cf the season.

I was a great admirer of Coach
Jim Tatum. 1 followed him and
his teams as long as 1 followed
football itself. He was truly one
of iootball's greats who will nev-

er be forgotten. I know that if

Jim Tatum could have had one
wish before he died it would have
been to coach this year. I also
know that if he could have se-

lected the man best fit to succeed
himself he would have selected
Jim Hickey.

We have a great coach in Jim
Hickey. His former records prove
this. His very presence on the
great Tatum's staff would mean
alone that he is of the select in
the coaching field because every
coach on a Tatum stall has to be
great. ,

Jim Tatum once sjiJ, "Winning
isn't the most important thing,
it's the only thing!" That's' true,
and no student can truthluhy uy
that Jim Hickey hasn't tries! to win
every game. A coach can show

a' player what to do aivj how to
do it. He can't play himself as
much as he would like to do so

The Key
To Chaos
By ISHMAEL BOODLEHEIM

(Ed. Note: Ishmael Boodleheim is author of

"The Key to Chaos A Student Guide to Insur-

rection," which will be released by the Carolina

Press November 18th. By special arrangements
with Mr. Boodleheim, the Daily Tar Heel will pub-

lish several exclusive excerpts from the book.

Other works by Mr. Boodleheim include: "The

Final Dahlia," "Rum Turn, the Rhinoceros, "The
Noodle Bunny," and "Note From a Political Pris-

oner."

and people the world over are revolting.

You, are you content to sit in the lofty ivory towers
of your university whilst all around you, the trum-

pets of impending struggle sound? "If thou beest
he; But O how fall'n" Nay rise up, rise up from the
place where you now sit and face the world. Climb

down from that tower, students, and revolt, for it

is the young who must lead the world. The old arc-old-,

but it is the young who are young. Yes.

Authority is evil. This I say unto you. Down with
all authority. The time has come to revolt, rebel,
lift up the tattered banners and strike home. And
damned be him who first cries, "Hold, enough."
Power is corruption; the ruling of a people needs
intelligent power power in the hands of the ngf t

people. Not the powerful people, but the people
who have never yet tasted the taste of power. Th-

is your chance to gain power, and the result will be

reform. The time has come, students of the world,
for power to pass out of the hands of the powerful
and into yours. Let insurrection be your cry. It is

cried all over the world: these are the times for re-

volt. And I say unto you, revolt, and the world is
yours. Do not sit. Stand up and let the bold among

' you raise the cry of leadership, and when you heir
the cry, heed its call adn follow. Follow the way ta
power. Follow, follow, follow, and power shall be
yours.

HCW DOES ONE BEGIN A REVOLUTION
(from Ishmael Boodleheim's "The Key to Chaos"

The first step in having your own revolution is
not, as one might suspect, having a thing to revolt
against, but is instead having a thing to revolt for.
It you are for something, it does not matter what
else yew are against, but if you are only against
something, it doesn't really help too much unless
you have something to supplant it. Therefore one
must have a cause without a cause, rebellion can
be most frustrating. The specific cause is better
kept as something lofty, for less exalted causes such
as bringing back Bella Darvi soon bring storms of

ridicule upon the revolter. Easing the suffering 01

humanity is always an excellent cause, and there is

always room for diverse manifestations of revolution
with this cause in mind. Of course my example of a

trivial cause may well ease suffering too, but that
is extraneous.

Once a noble cause has been decided upon, the
revolt must be organized (see my chapter on an-

archy). This is the key step, for a revolution must
have leaders. Then, the fun begins in earnest as

you attempt to put into practice several of the re-

volting principles I have already discussed. If you
are a college student, one suggestion for gaining
practice is to organize your own panty raid. Even
in the fall or winter. This can be most rewarding.
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Perspectives By Yardley
Jonathan Yardley

"My only ambition is to be Governor" Octo-

ber, 1958 '

"I am thinking about running for President"
September, 1959

It now appears that he is going to be running
uphill.

Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York is one
of the most capable men in the nation. He has suc-

ceeded in bulling a slack and noliticallv minded

but even in this type of revolt against authority,
one must bear in mind the fact that it cannot be
handled in slipshod fashion or done half-heartedl- y.

You must storm those dorms with everything you

have, and fight to achieve your goal. When this prac-

tice revolt is done, sit down quietly and try to find
what went wrong.

To Your Good Eye, Mr. Smith

The use of the Daily Tar Heel
to air one's views is indeed the
backbone of journalistic freedom.
But when one airs his views he
accepts the responsibility of pro-

per consideration toward the
reader. The "statement" of Mr.
Smith on the Freshman Legisla-
ture did not, in my opinion, re-

ceive such thought.

The "statement" by Mr. Smith
concerning a Freshman Legisla-
ture was literally riddled with
ambiguities and sweeping general
opinions. There was a noticeable
lack of facts to support the opin-

ion expressed. He dwells on the
"countless positions , . . available
to Freshmen," yet fails to enu-

merate one single position. I got
the impression that the author
was not adequately informed.

I myself am a candidate for
Vice-Preside- nt of the Freshman
class. Thereiore I have concerned
myself with this issue also. I

have spent a considerable number
of hours in discussion with Robin
Britt, the author of the bill, and
with qualified members of the
Student Legislature as to whether
this bill solves the existing prob-

lem lack of Freshmaji represen-
tation in Student Government.
Broad statement's, like Mr.
Smith's, are not in order. I am
concerning myself with the ques-

tion of whether the bill wilsolve
the problem, and whether this
Freshman Legislature will provide
efficient representation for this
class and for classes who follow
us. I urge a cross-sectio- n of Fresh-
men, regardless of sex, residence,
or affiliation to express their opin-

ions to me and to my fellow runnin-

g-mates.

This problem merits objective
and specific study due to its seri-

ousness. I am sure that in the fu-

ture it will receive nothing less
than this.

Mike Lawler

A Good
Question

Chet Hnntlev, naiionallv known connnen-tito- i.

sjxtke to the i',th Annual Asstxiated
(olUiiate Piess Conleienie last Thursday
night. Addiesshi'.; the 1.000 assembled journ-
alists, he de!ieted his remarks on the con-tentMn- aiv

wot Id situation and more specif-

ic 'lv the threat' "and challenge xsed to the
Western omiiries by the World Commun-
ist Movement.

At the (ontlusion of his speech, the floor
was tlnown open to a (juestion and answer
peiiod. One ol the (pieties came from Dave
Sanloul. assistant managing editr of the
Duke Chronicle, who asked Huntley: "Do
we deserve to win?"

Aside I10111 being the most intelligent
niiestion. it leaves room for debate and

nor can he make a player run slale legislature into passing forceful and meaning- -

faster, tackle harder, block bet- - Ull financiai biils. Ile has avidiy supported Civil
ter, kick longer, or desire to win Defense and has been most insistent about a better
more- - program of family and group nuclear warfare shel- -

How can students place the ters.
blame of a losing season on the
shoulders or a Jim Hickey when Governor Nelson Rockefeller wants to be Presi-

de is actually coaching another dent of the United States. He does not want 16 state
man's team; a team that was se- - il explicitly, but it is one of uie accepted facts in

lecteJ by another man and wh -- se tl,e 1960 nominating conventions. For the last week
he has been eatinS cranberries and wanderingstrategy was planned by another
around the West 00351 looking very much like aman? In reality, this year H.ck- -
man w,th a PurPse- - And that PurPse is not toey is following Tatum's plats. It
poison himself wilh a contaminated cranberry,was too late to do more. If Tatum

were here today and coaching the Sadly to say, Governor Rockefeller is facing one
team, there is a strong possibil- - of the strongest vote-getter- s in the nation. Vice
ity that our record might show President Nixon has infallibly been able to main-anoth- er

victory or two or even tain the minimal amount of popularity necessary to
all victories simply because Ta- - ensure his continued service as a government em-tu- m

knew more about his plans ployee. Sad that ist for the nation, because Rocke-tha- n

did anyone else, hut Coach feller has proven himself one of our finest adnvn-Tatu- m

unfortunately isn't with us; istrators, and Nixon has yet to demonstrate this

ventions. Rckefeller's chances of surmounting this
obstacle are rather poor. The politicians, hunched
in dark rooms filled with the stench of cigars, sour
whiskey, and the special smell of politicians, are
determining the fate of this country and if the ffte
is Nixon because he looks like a better vote-gette- r,

hen Nixon we shall have.

Recently Gov. Rockefeller has been on the West
Coast, talking mainly to college groups but at the
same time definitely testing his strength with the
politicians. The odds are that whether or not he will
make a formal run depends on how he feels about
his West Coast welcome. At the moment it does not
look very strong, and he knows that he will need
the West. On Saturday the Governors of Idaho,
and Montana gave their informal support to Nixon.
Only one of these seemed to feel any possibility that
his state's electorate might not support this feeling.

In Oregon and California Rockefeller has been
faced with people conspicuously wearing Nixon but-

tons. Reports say that he has made a dent in the feel
ings of the populace, but has not swayed any of the
professionals. The real test of his strength will come
in he spring when and if he decides to have a run
at Mr. Nixon's popularity in some of the Presidential
primaries.

Governor Rockefeller, in making this pseudo-campaig- n,

has come out decisively on a number of
interesting and important issues. He is extremely
interested in expanding his state interest in bomb
shelters to the entire nation; he has suggested that
the administration could be a little more firm with
Russia; has has recommended greatly expanding
national educational expenditures; he has suggested
that he would not feel bound by the record of the
Eisenhower administration.

Mr. Nixon, on the other hand, has been a little
more content to rest on his vice-presidenti- al laurels.
He is a good man, and might make a capable presi-

dent, but he should be more explicit in his state-

ments to the electorate.

If the nation is going to be forced to tolerate
the Republicans for another four years, and it daily
appears more and more so, then let us all fervently
hope that we are going to be blessed with Governor

Rockefeller. He seems the better man.

thus, someone else had to be capacity.
1

thought ... tl.c pari or sttuU.m. This paper placed in the driver's seat. That .u is He true h ways, dis- -

cvc.v .mum i.,c v.u 11. wmcM ue .- - uwu .uespeaks (i.iy . tinguished himself in many ways as our Vice Prcs- -
Coach Hickey and team, the ident. He has been in many instances a powerfulair involved'

We ask vqu: lo we deserve to win? n: :.. ..rstudents at the umveisiiy IM fnrpp r,.r atmd will althmiah tii Smith Amorin-j- n

North Carolina behind allare you tour seemed more an exercise in martyrdom than
the way. We know that you are diplomacy. He has made an honest effort to enlaige
out to win every game and to lhe duties and responsibilities of his office. No mat-pla- y

the game to the best of your ter what his motives for this may be, it is unques-abilitie.- s.

All that the student body tionable that he has succeeded,
asks is that you continue to try
and we'll continue to support you. Nixon's seven year campaign, run from a most

To those rebel students who dis- - enviable position, has left him the indisputable fore-playe- d

themselves in such a chil- - runner as the candidates toe the mark and head for
dish manner and who violated the the finish line, which in this case would be the con- -

So What?
The nation is at wr.
The nation it losing the war, badiy.

The nation mutt exeit a vtlv greater effort.3.

Essay .

Contest
Subject: "What is wrong with America and

what can we do to correct it?"

Requirements: All essays must be typewritten,
double-space- d and signed by the author.
Name, address and phone number must
be included. Length: 500-150- 0 words.

Prizes: There will be eight (8) prizes:
1st Prize one $25 RANCH HOUSE Steak

Certificate

2nd Prize one $15 RANCH HOUSE Steak
3rd Prize one $10 RANCH HOUSE Steak

Certificate
4th through 8th Prize one RANCH

HOUSE Buffet Certificate
(These prizes have been donated by Cactus
Ted's RANCH HOUSE of Chapel Hill, one
of the South's most distinctive restaurants.
The certificates nuy be redeemed as meals
at the RANCH HOUSE on or before
March 15. 1960.

Eligibility: All students, faculty members and
employees of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina ndor any member of
the Chapel Hill community, excepting
staff members of The Daily Tar Heel and
Ranch House employees.

Judges: Dr. Alexander Heard, Dean of the
Graduate School, UNC; Davis B. Young.
Editor, The Daily Tar Heel; Frank H.
Crowther, Associate Editor, The Daily Tar
Heel. The decisions of these judges are
final.

Deauime: All manuscripts must be received
or pomiarAea noi taier tnan miamgnt,
LrtUmuer I, ivsv. I Daily lar Heel re-

serves the right to print any or all essays.
Winners will be announced on or before

December 19, 195y.

Send all essays to: Daily Tar Heel Essay Con-

test, Box 1080, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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BIT LIKE GRUNZQON.

you couupije Batlp ar Heel
OO ON THE eWOW

campus code in doing so, I ex-

tend to you my deepest sympathy
for your lack of maturity, lack of
patience, and your lacj; of under-
standing. Hanging a man in ef-

figy Ls a childish thing even if
the man is guilty, but hanging a
great gentleman and friend of the
University in effigy is ridiculous.

Don W. Curtis
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If A Man Die
Ay, hut .to die, and go we know

not where;
To lie in cold obstruction and to

rot;
This sensible warm motion to be-

come
A kneaded clod, and the delighted

spirit
To bathe in fiery floods or to re-

side ,
In thrilling region of thick-ribbe- d

ice
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